
 
 

 

Korea Less Traveled 

… The Challenge Awaits 
 
OVERVIEW 
The Korea Less Traveled (KLT) program 
pairs US military personnel with Korean 
university students to provide a special 
opportunity to explore South Korea in 

areas ranging from traditional Korean culture and the natural 
environment, to modern Korean society and contemporary lifestyle.   
 
The KLT pairs (M+M or F+F) are assigned based on their application 
information; and over a period of six weeks (including 6 weekends) each 
KLT pair completes a number of challenges of varying degrees of difficulty 
that will have them exploring Korean society and culture in the city of 
Daegu and beyond.  
 
CHALLENGE CATEGORIES 
The KLT challenges are arranged into five categories:  

 KNU (Campus) Challenges designed to introduce American 
participants to KNU (and to test the Korean students’ knowledge of 
their own university);  

 Korean Movie Challenges, designed to introduce aspects of Korean 
history, culture, and society to American participants through the 
medium of film;  

 Daegu City Challenges, designed to get participants to explore the 
colorful city of Daegu;  

 US Military Challenges, which give Korean participants a chance to 
learn more about the work and lifestyles of their American military 
partners; and finally,  

 Korean National Challenges, many of which encourage participants 
to take their KLT experience to the next level, but for the most 
points.  

 
CHALLENGE POINTS 
Each completed challenge is awarded points according to the degree of 
difficulty associated with it. To ensure participants enjoy a full range of 
KLT experiences, their scores must contain a minimum number of points 
from each category. Teams are awarded a Standard Completion 
Certificate; a “Silver Category” certificate; or a “Gold Category” certificate 
depending on how many points they earn. 

 
TO JOIN THE PROGRAM: 
Send an email to korealesstraveled@gmail.com. You will receive 
instructions on how to apply within 24 hours 


